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"JUST LOOK AT ME, LORD!"

Luke 18:9-14

INTRODUCTION:
The ~ofGmuel Brengl~ goes way back to ...1883;

brilliant o~or, he was ambitious as a youn~g__p_r_~acher.

He was a
But he was

just ordinary. And then he had an. unusual experience in prayer.

~, i~ you will only sanctify,we, I will take the meanest li;tle

appointment there is. And then he described his answer to prayer.

I awoke that morning hungry and thirsty - just to live this life in» -
fellowship with~. Never again to~n in thought, word, or deed

against God. with an unmeasureable desire, to be a holy man,y

acceptable unto God. Getting out of bed about 6:00 - with that desire_-""-----...,v". ---
I oPJne~ my Bible. I began reading some of the words of Jesus - he

>

gave me such a blessing. I never dreamed a man could have this side

of Heaven.

It was an unutterable revelation. It was a Heaven of love that

came into my heart. My soul melted like wax before the fire. I
< 0

soEQed and sobbed. I hated myself that I had ever s~ed against
;

God. Or doubted God
.- or lived for myself.~ And not for his glory .

In thatbreakfast, we~~ng for joy and praise.

Every ambition for
?

and it blazed like
self was now gone. The pure flame of love

;7
a fire. I walked out over Boston Commons,

VOh how I loved God.

burned
before

hour I knew Jesus. I loved him until it seemed .that m~ heart would

wiggling across my path.

sparrows
7

I

I was filled with love for all of his creatures.
7

- I loved them. I saw a little worm
J

ste2E~d o~ it. I didn't want to hurt

break .!ith love... ;

I heard the little

anything alive. I loved the ~, I loved the horses, I loved the----,
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dirty children on the street. I loved the strangers who hurried past

me. I loved the whole world.

sins.
&}

Brengle sa E ~efo~this happened, preachinq meant honors.
~ .•~..•_--- Y'

it meant glory for Christ. Before, preaching meant exnaltation of

~~ ~ exhaltation of a sa~r. Before, preaching meant to
please. Now my preaching meant to di~b. His sermons changed.

c;;;P began to exclaim - ~ black are my
7

Now

And

<Ei?turned dO~ a c~h built by
in So~d, Indiqpa in 1886 - and

the millionaire Clement Studebakerv
he journeyed to London to train and-

serve as a lowly mission~ry. This was indeed a record of answered prayer
./

that would be comparable to what we would find in this passage of

sc.riPt.ureabout the Pharisee. -,_J:.LJ.~ Q:. IYl ~ -4 ' -iJ ~
" • ;L......, (£??tt:z:6.e<42. N" 0 J /.-•.? - NO v~~ - /. ~ 1nJTI.. "-" ~
S+ • ;- ~ ;Iv 4,.. ~.,.." _.N a~d.-I-<'~R;". TJ.-..t' - ..,<N ,....... h-::.a 0 "'"~ ;44' 'd I\I~

~~ <tf~ UY.. ~ .:w-, d ~ H .y; -'--- <=... N~a. [

_ TheQf tbefhari sei is a story of ~ great sinner. @ knew not..!

that he was a sinner and he b?asted of his righteousness. This is the

story of a good man who went to Hell. And of course, the /Publica.!).~ theV ,,'

good man, went to Heaven .•..

In this parable, Jesus tells about the V~D, and he tells about-
the ~.

- ewe
Pharisee.

S7'to ourselves, Lord, I thapk Thee }:hat

We will have missed the ~ completely
I 7 ~u~y

I am not as that,
that Jesus is talking



liberal. They were called skeptics.
~ .resurrect~on.,

a man who was ~ by g;.en.In the
up to them. They were the chqmpions
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about. CW? will be guilty of blindness - just as that man. Rather, we
7

ought to put ourselves in his place.

Now ~ thek~~was
religious circles, everyone looked
of fa~th. The~~ere very
Why they didn't even believe in the

But ~ w~s a man who was in the
he believes in the~etter of the law)

temple.
\?

We might admire him - why

~ This man was~sciPlin~ He did not live in a lQQSe way.
He was high on the standard of virtues. Why, he denounced some of the

wo~dliness. why he wouldn't ~ompromis~ with some of these things.

Another thing,
much~ than you

~e was~nero~ He t~the9 hjs j090me and
can say about some ch~i~ans even today.

that is
He tithed

on what he produced - as well as his income. Now this man learned this
'V'

principle, and he gave the maximum instead of the minimum.

Does the Lord want us to give the least or to do our best.-

- Another thing , this man was ~uper sain~ He was noted for his
fasting and his Heprayers. was dedicated and devoted to the work of

--z::= -£- ~
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God, in his own way.

- he was dr~d neatly.

a (ecent deVil)
His standing

he was respectable in every","'7
when he began to pray.

Heway.

He wasI agree with what cI';i11S~once said.

Everything about him was decent--V
in the community was excellent,------
only gives and gave himself away

Now perhaps, that may be true with most of us. As we look about what

he had to pray for.

~ N~~fe~gaVe a tr~nsla!ion to this in these words
you that he was the man, in speaking of the publican, the

- /:1 assuret-; 7'
tax collector;

who went down horne, accepted by God rather than the other man. For

everyone that sets himself up as somebody will become a nobody. And the

man who makes himself nobody, will become somebody." ).,
I wonder sometimes if you could ourself in the place

meet them on every side.

We

Look

j~&sualize

same6WO)types of people today.
IT

Here is one man who says I am a good man.

we have theNowof this Pharisee.- .•
-

I am

There are

at that personyonder
/

he is.

over
<

But look

- what a shame. I am so glad that I am better than
V

other people today who say, Lord, I am a sinner. I need help.

at all of the f~ne things about me.
"'i

guilty. And I need mercy.

--- So these8 were i~t9the Gi~ carne when church was out.
"
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And these two men went down to their homes. One of them walked in ay

very noble ~ay of Plije.

righteousness. Now the

ness of sins and the

Wrapped up in his own importance and self-

man went home thankjng God for the ~orgive-

in his heart.

Now as

just like

to ch, think about it. There are some people,-
As you think about their speech and their actions,

and the way they carryon.

Witha spiri t do you come to Church.? Here is~ 'L< ~
1 sinks down in the pew, and she sighs n I made it. n_. -----

children here clothed, if not in their right minds.

1-
a 6thepWhO

I ,t all of the
7

here is someone else, and whose\ -Here is another pair conversing,
e ?

minds are not on the sQng: being used

'over here is a man who is asleep.- C

in the worship service.
,
Loo~,-

\ YB:t: yet in another pew here
~ ..

is just 15-20 minutes today.

is a person who says I.hope the ser~on
•

-,~-
And someone else w~ers, did I turn the stove off.

i<7

\(..-
Oh ~, I have s~~n eveJythinq - that old sinner is in churcQ today.
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Some are prayinq, ~lpt:r
bless my sick;>

Give the preaS)rr a
offered up for those

that needs hea~, oh God.

Words of praise are being

Here are some interested - worsh\PJiD~.

message for our souls.

me to do~etter. Some are praying - b~ess him gr h~,

friend. Heal that one

who serve. And there are words that are offered to visitors.

You know, if we had a wide-angle lens and we covered our church,

and that's the thing that Jesus did in this parable. Here waS a place

of worship. And9 fOCUS'eg in on these two m}:n. These two men went

to the temple to pray~ reports th~. There were foyr houri or

time for pray~he temple courts. :.;,Q]. A. M., ~n"Noon, 3~. M.,

and ~ 0.2.. P. M.

We - now let US think for a few moments about this Pharisee at church

who said, just look at me. Now Jesus is preparing to teach something_ v
remarkable and wonderful about prayer. people go to church for many

reasons.

Matt.

the house

21:13 - the (i;under)of
II

of prayer. But prayer

If
the church said, my

v
apart from humility

house shall be called
V

is no prayer at all.

and not to God.
//--

A DESPISED PRAYER~

The man made ae here in

G?;::~'he prayed t.t,g)himself- /

his praying.
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- As the~ girl
"1he know IJ!Y name.c; t1 --

"prayed, Our Father, who art in Heaven, ~dO~
2 ;;

Now that was unconscious - but thisP'
He was very close to the altar of God.

man's prayer was~lf-centered)
He was standing-too close to

the holy pJac~, but he wanted the attention turned upon himself.

stand, praying in the market--- -

;.prayed with himself. Simply,
the goodness that he had

0.0- ,"yeo 'he' he elM. (;ff;t:£,••.
boastin~to others and letting them know of

done. NOWSSP.id. the pharisees JO~O
place, that they might be seen of men.- ~

It is ~the purpose of prayer to show off before men. But to pour
- ""''1/ ~

out the heart to God.

around with a

t~ach P£~~rs -
Any of those who

This was the thing that~. Jeff Ray~sed to
was hard on the judgement of self-seeking spirit.

, ';j

to p~, and say - si~ce I came. Or even who walked

he
sought

Bible under his~m all of the time, or talked lojf when he was on a
street car.

___ .1... .1... 1..":_ 1-_": 4 .•••• _.___ .1... •• "1..:J

He had three oJ~things about <:ministeJ) There ought to be

~

~~ntellectual sincerity, personal honor, financial integri~y, and moralc s v""'-'-'gvrisy.)Re said these things should be ~o nor!Qaland so natural, that
V
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he learns that he is one.

How;ver,~a man may be on the inside, Dr~e said, let not
~man bra~ abo~t it and put it out for show on the out~ide. He said
it was very dangerous for men to~phasizJp managing and talking

-:.7
organization and budget, or else a man~ c---,
the way we prSduce spiritual results.

will begin to think - this is
We talk sacrifice, not making~

sacrifice. We talk loyalty, and not showing loyalty. What he was
~

saying was - there is too much s~e andBeno~hoot.

opinions
Pbarisee~esPised others~
they val~ed ljttle. Their

He counted others as nothing." ...
lives were worthl@55, he felt

G2 .'

Their
that

God could not possibly love them as God loved him. Pride caused him

to elevate others by belittling them.e

I read of the prayer o~Simon Ben JOChei.~:Lord;> if theJe
only trworighteous men in the world - I and my soy.are these twg."

'/there is only one - I am he.
~ ;' ----

are

The Pharisee lifted himself up and put others down. Lord, I thank, v'
thee that I am not as other men.

Now there is quite a~fferen~ in that prayer and the o~her man's
prayer - who said, God I thank thee that I am not as others. So he
despised others and he prayed with himself.
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Instead

the

cried,

needed helP~
be~it of hi~lf

of shol1ing _<1f <Fe

II When old s~~ was sinking bepea~ the waves - he

Lord, save me. It was a short prayer. He did ~ pray for
, ,.-

_ nor for the benefit of the Disciples.----- (

-...

.::-.) I read aGo~of a~whoGtrea~that he went to church just
as the janitpr was closing up the building. It was almost dark in

Pi .--- - •••.

the building. Up near th~~ the man saw some birds fluttering

about. They were trying to get out of the church but could not find.----.
an opening. He said to the janitor - what are these. They are some

the~which
=

of were offered here today. Only a few prayers
~

--I
get up to God. These will never reach him for they are mere words.

The prayer of the pharisee was like this. And I am afraid that many

-such prayers are offered today also.
,z_-

The thing that this man pr,ays with himseJj - the Pharisee was a

man who was a separate one. He lived by rules that covered everyv
movement and every action each day. They separated themselves from
the ordinary business of life. They cut themselves off from their

fellowmen as well.

Now they were n?t bad meJ as we think of bad. They knew they were
g~~- And they believed everyone else to be bad. At least morally and

spiritually inferior.
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-.,.-As

he

Jesus said, that nQne were so far from God as the self-righteous.

littleCliEk Hor~sat in the corner, eating his Christmas pie,

pushed in his thumb and pulled out a plumb, and said - what a good

boy am I ..;-----...,

There was snobbishness Here was self-worship. He put self at the
_ <..c __

center of his world. And pride like this is dangerous because it

cuts off growth. Self congratulatjops.

~cuts off a man fr~is fellowmen. When we draw a circle

and cut off anyone because of his backg~ound or econQIDic status,

social rating, we impoverish ourselves. We hate people.::.---.

And this is a supreme trag~dy.Prid e ~,-~c;i;luli;t=s;;;;O;;f;;f;;;;;ifi:;;iri:i0::i;m••••;iiG~olldr.\)II
Thee I am not - and he goes on,he listed them.

I thank

in that building where we visited,the manger inListen,

according to tradition, is a ry ow door. And the only way that one

could enter was to ~toop ~And it is carled the door of humility.

Even a child must bow down to enter. And this is what this man failed
.--- 'pC it

to do. He found outsi~e the church - I thank thee that I am not like

this tW0cr~.

and parades.

Who cheats on the weekdays and says prayers on Sunday
7
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His appraisal of his own character was I have not.

I(
ourselves.

There was no sense of the

VI liBIT WAS A DECEPTIVE PRAYER
I John 1:8 says _f~f we say we have no sin, we deceive-----7-.."..' ,.

pharisee didn't feel guilty of any sin.The

II .

need to confess.

A~m;~once said that he h~ted to hear a certain person Rray

in public. Because he G4 asked God to forgive him of any ,s:i"n..••_-c::iiii •••••-----or La __ •..
Nor did he ever lead the conQre3@tjon to ~eek forqiveyess. He never

""fe.t the ne~d because he never felt that he had done anything morally
- ;-,

wrong. Now surely this man deceivep himself - for we all have sinned

and come short of the glory of God. No prayer is a~ceptable unless we

seek forgiveness.

There was no

he praised his own merits,

the Phari~es prayer. On the contrary,

being weighed in the balances and found

wanting. And he saw himself me~uring up and that he had goodness to

spare.

-<--.. The thing about it was - h~ compared himsel with others. He chose
the worst of ~n. Thieves, adulters, and especially a Publican., , 7 --==-- . ;;or-
not see any Vlce ln hlmself. He had a number of virtues. He had

that he could spare some.

He did

many
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Just a moment, arenl~ll guilty of this. Don't we all make_ <J

ourselves look good by comparing ourselves with otber5
<;j'

careful whom we chose for the comparison.

Yet, we are

It is~to find somegn, wh0<S0mpar~ unfavorabiY and s~ems wor~
than we are. But other m~ are~o be our standgrq. We are to be
compared by the ultimate life of Jesus Christ. ~dO we stack up.
Be ye perfect, even as your father which is in Heaven is perfect. Matt.

5:48.

~ ~am Barcl~ells about a t~in from scotla~ down to England.
As the train passed through Yorkshire, he saw a little cottage whose

~iteDess seemed to shine ~agai~st the count~ige. ~his~r~)
to Scotland,~ad ~llen. And had blanketed the countryside. The
little~otta~ seemed d~, sOiled, and almost g~. In comparison to

the whiteness of the snow.---- =~.

Now we could use that illustration as we c~mpare our livzsvwith other
men. We may appear as

against thE:purit~nd
- we are all soiled.

white as that little cottage. But when we measure-
goodness of Christ, we fall so short of whitenessv

Another thing, he(;?asted of his moralit:} He could say, my life is
clean. I never stoop to a lot of immoral things. It is good to be able

".to say this. It is a pity that some cannot say it. And yet this alone
will not save a man. ~su~said,.blessed are the pure in heart, for they> b:a
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shall see God. We cannot see him if we are not pure. Now there are--------•.many mysteries in this. In your eye, if there is a s~eck of dust, the

image is blurred. You cannot see a star. The soul is like that. When
some impurities come in - the sight of God slips away. It is only the

pure eye that can see God. May God help us in this age of loose morals

to keep ourselves pure and unspotted.

There are many today who are building their hopes of Heaven, on

personal purity. They say I~ pure, I am good, and I am going to base--
my hope of Heaven upon this.

Ryer hi'siness honest~ I have £,aid

my bills, I am honest in all of my dealings, and there are many who
,;:---- :;:

drive hard bargains to make a few dollars. They_ru~ UB~" Which

they cannot pay. They employ men who they do not give a living wage.

Men ought to be honest in business. And honest as well about their

soul.

a man's r~ligion makes him prominent in the church on
_ &pdO not

hyprocisy when

men take God into their business
if!"

today 1 It is only

Sunday - and it does not influence him in his business each day of the

week.

-- There.,
not? God••
is such a

are~~usinessmen who begin their day with prayer. ~. ~
is intereB»d in every phase of life. And since our work

•••
big part of life, He ought to have a place in it.
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Another thing, this man boasted of h' he

grayed, he read the Bible, he fasJed' He kept the c:remonies. These
things are ~ enough to get a man's heart right wit~God. His heart

V
\vasas black with hatred and emnity. jealousy, a~d7mmaaJ-}ce. -:r: r f:) . ". I /

1\ 7. h4-J J j ~.r1'. ,/. A __ • .' • f'1A~ ,.•.•••.~ tYsiL£:j,'R I~ ht V'l<V~;t ~>-nf{)LCA(,.. YV""-+" 7~"Y~ - -- f U'-

Itt< ;;:;;;~ V2L ~'17 ~ d1. -!~~{;<fl.Yn'fflr ..:T t"v ~t ~~ h~ ¥;,.
Vlu)J)-rJ ~ ~ ~ .-,([ M ,11.71.< ;r,/There are some who ~el.that they are all right with God. And at

the same time they can hate certain people, they are je~lous of other
people, they gossip and lie about people. They try every conceiveable
way to ~them. Many repent of the sins of the flesh. But few feel

pentenance about the souls of their disposition.

We need to as someone has said - he made a displa of his reli ion.
~~d this is what Dr. Raye was sa ing about About walking down

he was a preacher.
the street in a big city with

( -"7.

wanted everybody to know that

big Bib ~nder his arm, because he

like some people that you meet today. He
I think there is something-~

for my cbllEch. And if
to have to qet~t.t

about

my church doesn'tp

this man - he sounds very much

ing, I~O religiO~
get more religfon, I am going

Here was a man who was standjOa !lP "aWg - 600k at me) giye me the
once o;er. GCOUld the Kingdom of G~d ever @along wjBRJlb~. !
He was thanking God he was not like other ~~n. He nevC5 daPS$~' or

f/
played C@5)" or atten~ed thea~s. And he was sure that he kept his
pledge up. And here was a man talking about these sinners.
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Poor, living in the cesspool of sin.

- Do you know Gmetim~ it makes you sic} that there are people who
:'. 'ar~eli?iouS,1 There is such a thing as pot having enough religion.

That is,~eal~eligiOn, I mea;y Religion that lives upon God and not
upon creeds. Religion that seeks to gkgrify God and~ to glorify self.

~And a religion of love, a religion for a sinner. A religion that will
make us new creatllres in Christ Jesus.-

What we want to listen to is ~o ye more than others. It must_ <J

be outward. It must be positive. But it must be in service. But it is
c .•.

not how respectable am I in the eyes of the Pharisees. But it is how

obedient I am to Christ's commands.

~Unday
parable. He--let us thank

<

School tegCh~one time was teaching arclass, about this
expaendedupon it and E:losedt;bysaying t~hiS-~W __childr~,
God we are not li~ that nasty p~ee.
V- - ( I

There are some other things that I need to touch on.

How many
church,

7
ought to

said, I pay my tithe.

~~n sa~, the sake of your
the sake of the lo_stw~ld - and for Ch 't' 't k:;.__ •••~ r-lSlanl y sa e, you

C eO'
give this to God. But yo s f hu ay we are not 0 t e law - we are under ,grace.

~boasted Of~iS generositV) He
of you are tithers. I mean, for your

•
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This is one of the big reasons for doing it. €9$Vhas blessed you more

UIJiU!J!7prace, thaJJ apyone was ever••is given, much shall be required.

blessed under the law.

The Gwas under the

To whom much

law, and that

was in the tw~, and we are under grace and we have moonshine.

your money
V

for salvationHowever, if you are trusting in your generosity

Should we be stin~ just because God is good to us. Shall we

give less _ God forbjd. We ought to give more. ~ill Eever be the
y

cgristian you OUqQt to be until you learn to rightly relate

you are going to be lost forever.

up of one person.

am not as

There is another

God thatq
group made

thing, he ~o flaw in himSeJ~ He said, I thank

others) He divided society up into ~~groups. One
C ~

And the other group, made up of everyone

else.

But do you see the sPl~nter in the eye of
~ was no doubt sa~g,

it would be -
if everybod d as he lived in the world,-

someone else. Do you see the plank in your own eye. They are cousins
"'I

to the Pharisee. There are p 1 h ~eop e w 0 come t~and say, well,
Preacher, ~are not preaching to me. I do not need to repent. Why

v -v
I am not a drunkard, I am not a great sinner.

But I'll tell you - unless you need the Saviour, you are lost.------------~V"~ ... P
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~ Another thing, ~esPised other~. You may despise a criminal,

but yet in God's sight you are no different. In Rom. 3:22-2}: there

is no difference. For all have sinned and come short of the glory ofv

God. Your love for God is measured by your love for men. When you

despise others, you do not have the love for the Lord.

(ijilliam Bord~ad millipnx. of dollars. He had every reason to be
<

satisfied, and live a life of ease, but his love for Christ became a----love for others. He worked in the slums of America. He even went

abroad as a missionary. And died on the foreign field. Someone asked

an English vi sit, -e thins impressed him ms,st. And he said, this

(iQunjVmillionaire knealing in a mission s~ation with his qrill around a

drunken b~W impressed me ~ than anything el~ in your co~ntry~~

y?U i~agine the Pharisee doins tha5J' No, and there are many others who

would not do it. They are like the Pharisee. They do not have Jesus

in their heart.

How often have you said - look how lucky I am. This man went tov
ch~ and he said, look how lucky I am.

Bragging and boasting.

God and I are here today.
( "

I want you to see this, there was no petition in the Pharisee's•..
prayer. There 119ft PO peep, he asked for nothing because he is not

>"
aware that he needs any help. God has nothing to give him - he is

s71f-sufficient. He certainly wouldn't ask anybody else to help him.

He is too wrapped up in his own work .
•
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I wonder sometimes,~thiS the way we come to chuEc~.

f 1 th ed of l.'t Or do we come becausecome because we ee e ne .
h 'th t h J' 0ss Or do we come without a burdento impress ot ers Wl. ou 0 'p, .

of sin or any desire to prayer for our fellowmen who are suffering or

are lost.

prayer.

It was not on
•

) ITT "

f
A DANGEROUS PRAYER1G '11tt:•.• ::::>

deceptive and a defiling prayer - but it was a d~S
~ ~

Because we will~he Pharisee as heGieaves~huE&C>

And unless we aqmit our inability, we cannot.. .•......
~Did
~ /~eed

you kno t is th0cogni tion
be helped. God

of

cann t save a ~eacock.

...-----..- - There is another thing
<..

~lemish€)"it white-washes
worse in the sight of God.

that is dangerous is - itLhidej o~er
and it covers up things that

the

are

~ It is dangerous in the third place, because of trust in the wrong

place. H~f._trustedin himsel;t His go~d works, his righteousness. He
~ ~ ~----

is hiding under his own shadow. He is an imperfect human.



on~ day, and when it came back - she

picture didn't _do
--.~--

justice
7
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her justice.
I <>

that you need, but mercy. J
- - L' __ !..••~

And

And do you knCW that

The pharisee wanted to plead his own case with God, not looking.,
for justice but saying -(lOOk at me;) Look what I have done. And I
thank God that I am~etter than the re~ what did the Pharisee need.

To recognize that he ought to have some mercy.

Did you know that t%¥erythiD$> you hawe and everything that p~~g-

possessed, he got it in three ways. ~it, it was either given to him.
- y

~', he stoIa it.
-~ J tr

righteousness is something that you cannot steal. You cannot earn.

And it can only be given to you as a gift of God.

Look at !;;is m~ as he goes

lost.---
out of chu5ch.v

And he goes away

He added up all of his goods that
....

. ~ h~rU"t'~ in him,1£ .

was in himself and he trusted in him. There is no one whom we trust

- we are to look away from self.

Now quite often, we hear so~ebody at a funeral say - I know this
j,

man~ent ~ Heaven. Because he was a good ~tizen. Or a good this or
__ Sf

that. But that is not enough.
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- ~' went away from church. y"econi> he did 't ~cknOWledge himself

'-~ s~~ Do you h:ar any confeJ2ion in his praye;. Npt one w~rd.
A man will never get to God until he acknowledges that he is a sinner.

~OdY,iaid - I can always tell when a man is a great way from

~ That is when he is always t~lking about himself and how good he
- 11is. Prov, 2g:l3 - He that covereth his sins shall not prosper, But

i

who so confesseth and forsaketh, to them shall have mercy.

He told God bow good he-
to admire him.

cry to God forhe did~~t
wanted God He di~tell God ho~ sinful

he was, and how much he needed God's mercy.
was and he

y~Q thing - thi,.
He returned from the house-- -was changed.

man~id not
of God juste

see the 4rgency of the situatio~

as he was. Nothing about him
'=-. T7

How can you expect the mercy of God when you do nQthing but s~orn
God. And here was a man who needed to be justified. To be changed,

but he went home just as he was.

In~Clus~- just let us take a glance at the other man,

look at me, The Pharisee said.

Just
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The other man had a different view. And this, I want to tell you

is~the first or the last~e, thatctWo mWhave aope 90wp ,0 a

church to prqV and ~has gone ij~y des~~d and the ot?er has gone

away Charged.

~~-.- First, h~me to God hUmb1X:J He stood a far off. He boasted not

of his goodness. A man must learn to fneal very low as he enters the

kingdom of Heaven. God receives a man with a right spirit.

= ---Second, he~me God with rr;pentanc:J; He felt the weight of histo -
sin. He was s,?rry for his sin. And why did he beat his breast. Because

there was sin there in his heart. He needed to be cleansed. Give me a

clean heart, oh God,_and take away my heart of stone. And give me a

heart of flesh.

Here is a man going toward the temple - and somebody says, well, I

did not think that you ever went to church. And you reply, I haven'tv
been to church in years. But I am in trouble now and I must have help.

Now he does not look around to see who is there. He does not talk about.-----
his own goodness. He does not thl.nk about the old h .__~Y~R_ocrltes, there on-
the front row. He thought only of his own sin and his own need. TO

him there were only two persons in the world at that time. His needy

self and a forgiving God.

He came to God confessing his sin. Like the prodigal son, I have
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sinned. No man can get to Heaven until he confe~ses his sin. There are

some who will spend eternity in Hell because they won't admit that they

are sinners.

Here is a man who went down and was leaving the church.

He left the church, a justified man. And that means that he was

saved. And anybody in the world can rec~ive that mercy and be saved.

He puts all of his pride aside. And there is one thing here - he kept

Jesus constantly in sight. He was a beggar and he kept his heart open
"',

for help.

There is another thing about this man G.set an ~ for all

sinners. ~a sinner pray? Yes, here is his prayer.
-::.--- ~ v .."

~ be merciful to me After you have prayed that prayer

and come into the rig~t relationship with God, you are ready to claim

all of the promises of God. If you pray this prayer tonight, God will

hear you. And God will meet you and transform your life, and bless you

forever.

'::i~ ~;';f~ ,/
~I'f' ~- -

~. It 1S said that in the~lit~cemetaries of France, the gr~----
were marked by simPle crosses. The ~ of France volunteered to

c.are for those grayes. As a r;.c, of their willingness'. to assume

the responsibility, they write two simple words - I acgept, on the"- ~cross and then sign their names.
~ . -
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It would be gtodW, ~ could look at another CijJss. And

on that cross is the very dyinq form of the one who gave himself for

us. Won't you say todJlY (r accept) r take him as my Saviour. Why
-

not follow the publican an&, make this the cr~ your heart. And you'll

go to your house justified this hour.

4-/ :rl~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ trvC~.~

), ,tf..e.,4~ \L ;).,;;


